
The Democrtic Watcninary

BELLEFONTE, PA

Dr. Pteters' First Wife

'Dear, dear no toast eggs boiled
bard as brickbats, and the coiree stone
cold.'

And Mr. Peters rose from the table
in a temper by no means amiable; and
rang the bell violently. There was no
answer. Out of all patience he went
to the door and called :

'Maria I Maria
A slight, pretty little wotnan,dressed

in a soiled, tumbled wrapper, with hair
in a state of direful confusion, answer-
ed his summons. She had one of those
faces which nature intended should be
decked with continued smiles ; but now

all its roses in bloom, it was drawn to
its fullest length, and the large blue
eyes had a serious,or rather doleful ex.

prassion, totally at variance with its
usual joyous look. Her voice, too, had
lost its melodious ringing sound, and
was subdued to a dismal whine.

'What is it, Joseph?'
'Where's Bridget
'(lone out for me ; I want more white

ribbon for my ascension robe.'
'Mr.Peterssaid a Very naughty word,

and then continued :

'Cold coffee, hard eggs, and break-
fast not it to ent.'

I wish,' whined Ills wite,'you would
think 10s-or-temporal matters and
turn your attentito to the grunt, end of

'

'Hang it all, madam, I like to enjoy
Inv Mc while I have it. Here was I,
the happiest man in the United States,
a pleaauro at home, a chatty loving
wile, with good quiet children, and
now, since you have joined the Miller-
iteq, what am I ?'

'O, Joseph, if you would only come
into the Mewled circle.'

'O, Murin, it you would Only come
out of it. Where nre the boys.'

'l'm sure I don't know.'
'Are they going to school ?'

'No, dear .1 oseph '
'For what reamononadarn 7'
'My dear, their teacher has given up

the school and turned his attention to
more exalted objects. 11, Joseph, turn
now while there IS (line. Von null
have a week for preparation and Ye-
pentanes.'

'Repentance! WM, when I take up
the subject, it will take more than a

week to put it through.'
And Mr. Peters put on his coat and

took up his hat.
'Joseph,' said his wife, 'you need

not send home any dinner. I shall be
out, and I'll take the boys over to their
uncle's to dinner.;,,

,Inc made no answer, unless the vio

lenty emphatic manner in whirl) he
closed the door was one. Muttering
with anger, he strode to a restaurant
to make a breakfast. Here he was
hailed by one of him old frjende, Fred
Somerw, who looked up as ho heard
I • rnb r

II !o,L, ried, ‘%oo heVe ? What
111, Nt,ll .1.11.1 g here at breakfast time?
%Vire mirk

'No'
'I laa a quarrel V

'Gone to town?
'No.'
`Then why don't you take your break

fast at home? Chimney on fire.'
'No.'
'Well, what then ix to pay ?'

'Maria'm joined the Milleritem.'
Fred gave a long, ehrill whoole, and

then maid: 'Going to ascend next
week 7'

'Yes and al 1 don't commit suicide
in the meantime, you may emigrant.
late are. I almost distracted. Can't
get a decent meal, children running
riot, house in confusion,servitrils saucy,
wife got the blues, either irliioving the
speeches of the elder at me, or sewing
on robes, and groaning aver 'Fig third
or fourth stitch. Hang it all, Fred,
I've a great notion to join the army or
take poison.

you draw an enchant
leg picture; but I think I can suggest
a cure '

'A cure?'
'Yee, if you will protium, to take illy

advice, I will make your home cheer
WI, your wile pleattattl, and your chil-
dren happy.'

I)o it,' cried Joe, I'll follow your
advice like a moldier under lull super!
or officer. What shall I do.'

At tea time Mr. Peters entered his
home, whistling. Maria was Heated at
her sewing, and there were no eigns of
the preparation for the even trig meal.

"Maria, my dear," said Mr. Peters,
"is tea ready ?"

"I don't know," was the answer ;
"1 have been out all day attending
meet i rig.' '

"Oh, .11).1.1,11, I now go when I am
called."

"Yes, my dear, 01 course. Well, I
must resign myself, I suppose. By the
way, my dear, has it never occurred to
you that I shall he !elt a widower with
three children? I think lam a hand-
some man yet, my love." And Joe
walked over to the glass, passed his
fingers through his hair, and pulled up
his collar. Maria looked up in sur-
prise,

"You see, my dear, its rather a re-
lief for you to go qui ckly, you know --

it is CO wearing on the nerves to have
illness ; and besides, my dear, there
will be no funeral expenses to pay,and
that is quite a saving."

Mrs. Peters' lip quivered, and her
large blue eyes tilled with tears.

Joe longed to quit his heartless
speech and comfort her, but he was
fearful the desired effeet was not gain-
ed.

"So, my dear," he continued, •'if you
must, go, I have been thinking of get-
ting another wife."

"What ?" cried Mre. Peters.
'Another wife, my love. 'Cho house

must he kept in order, and the boys
cared for.'

The grief wee gone from Maria's
face, but her teeth were set with a
look of fierce wrath.

'Another wife, Joseph ? Another
wife T

'Yes, I think I have selected a good
successor. I ilidilierated a long time
when I was tt hatehelor between her
and yourself. You will like her; she
is your bosom friend '

'What'? Sarah Ingraham
'Yes, toy dear, I think that on the

(lay you ascend, I will marry Sarah In-
graham.'

'What, that good•for nothing, silly,
empty headed old maid the mother of
my children I ' What?'

'Well, my dear, it eeems the best
that I can do. I don't want to leave
my business and go' a courting, and
she will have me rio doubt."

"Oh, no doubt. Oh, you great, bru-
tal, hatelul—'

"Stop, my dear; don't go into a fury.
We will try and spend our last week
in happiness. And, ph, by the way, I
have a proposition to make.'

'Go on, sir ; don't spare mu.'
'Ali, yes, that is the very thing-I

wish to do; I know that your mind is
entirely engrossed by your ascension,
and I wish to spare you the care of the
house. Suppose you invite Sarah here
to morrow, to stop a Week.'

'What?'
'And, my dear, one little favor. It

'nay be the last 1 shall ever ask you.
Stay nt bonne one or two days and
show her around, where you keep
things, and so on, so that we won't
have any trouble in keeping order of
ter you go. You will do this to oblige
we, iion't roil?'

Mrs. Peters for an answer, rolled up
the ascension robe into a small ball
and tired Rat Joe The cotton, eels
stirs, the work basket and the table-
cloth followed each other in mind sue
cession, and lie was unable to uy
Then Maria's rage found vent in
words.

"So you are going to marry Sarah ?

That is the reason you whistled so
nice when you came in. Rut you
shan't have the gratification. 1 won't
go. I tell you, Mr. Peters, I won't
go.

'But consider, toy dear.'
..."1 won't go !`

'But my deur, you must go if you
are come (or.'

'I won't go!'
`But what will Sarah Ingraham

think of it?'
'Sarah I Don't mention Sarah to

RIO again I I I oh I I ant fairly

choking!' and the little woman threw
heceelf into a'air in a fit of hys.
terice.

Next morning Mr. Peters met Fred
on the street.

'Well, old boy, how goes it?'
'Fred,' was the replyrf am the hap.

'nest man alive 1.,` have regained my
wife and domestic peace, arid got rid
of a busy tattling old maid, who tin

der the pretense or loving toy wile, was
everlastingly interfering in our house
hold arrangements.'

'Then Mrs. Peters will riot ascend,
will she?'

`lftiarah is to be my mecond wife and
otertscother to my children, Mrm. Pe-
term ham eonclumled on the whole, the
won't go.'

Anecdote of Wm. L. Maroy

Proctor's 'Bench and Bar" contains
the following anecdote of William -L.
Marcy :

There wax a debating society con-
nected with the Adams Academy of
Leicester, Massachusetts, to which
young Marty belonged. Though very
young, he wan one of the chief dispu-
tants, but the partisan sentiments of
the principal (Mr. Adarnm) prevailed
in the society. In the discussion Jel-
fersiin and his principled were often an
sailed with great bitterness. The young
student admired the rising statesman.
and he repelled theme attacks single
handed and alone.

The ability which he displayed in
his defence began to exert an influence
in the institution. At length several
of the students united with hint, and
M.arcy lowid himself' the center an
small but increasing party. Dr. Adams
saw this, awl deemed it his duty to in-

terfere. Accordingly he summoned
the young man before hiiii or the pia-
pose of expostulating with him upon
the course lie was pursuing, in advanc-
ing lie dangerous political sentiments.
1." hi♦ surprise he found the young
Democrat its firm and unflinching in

his presence as he wan in the debate.
It wits it vain that the good doctor
reasoned, threatened and cajoled, Ile
was met with arguments which puz
zled him to answer, and which were
lirinly Mil modestly maintained. At
length Mr. Adams saw that Matters
must lie brought to a decided point.

'Ain 1 to underetand, then; said lie,
'that your'e determined to openly advo-
cate the cause and pri nelpies of that
infidel, Jefferson, here in thin inslitut
tiun ?

'II I hear Ii or his proiriplesopen
Iv attacked, I shall certainly stletend
hini, 11, however, you will forbid all
allusion to polities here, I will Inmost

cheerbilly subscribe to the rules,' said
Marcy.

'lt is my duty, sir, to expose error
and wickedness in all ways, and in
every manner, and to teach my pupils
to do the 814.111(f; and therefore cannot
establish such a rule,' said the doe
tor.

'Then, sir, if von allow one class of
students to discuss politics, you should
give others the same privilege,' said
the young man.

'No, sir; riot when one side propos-
es to advocate infidelity and all manner
of evil,' said the doctor.

'Who is to he the judge as to what
political principles are erroneneous?'
asked Marcy.

'I am, sir; and to lie plain, you
most abandon all public utterence of
your sentiments here.'

vAnd if I do not obey this order
what is to be the consequence ?'

'You will be expelled from the in•
stitution, sir,' said the doctor with
%vie warmth.
iprrhia is bigotry and injustice, Dr.
Ail 1.T114, and I shall leave your iiTstitu•
tion. My father will sustain the in

relusing to remain where free discus-
((ion is not tolerated—ss here narr.nv,
bigoted sentiments can be advanced in
the hearing of those who I hirer from
them, and where the privilege ul• repls•-
ing is forbidden ; and for Mr. Jetrerems,
1114 memory all be vencrAted long
alter his traducers lire forgotten,' :au.]
the student, the deep ;limy on Isis cheek
the lire in:1114 depth-. “t
the feelinge which prompted tItH ans-
wer. The next day he retureed home
and faithtilly related to his lather all
that occurred between bins and Dr.
Adams.

'You did right, just right, my boy,'
said the lather. 'Never lurl your ban-
ner to the enellNQH of Thomas Jeffer-
son:and never turn your back on the
Democratic ship, which undet hiscom
mand is hound on it long and prosper-
ous voyage.'tMarcy soon after entered another
academy, where he conipletetd his pre
poratory course, and then entered
Brown's University, at Providence,
Rhode Island, where in July, 1808, he
graduated.

--Rev. Dr. Alexander 11. Vinton
WAR instantly cured of chewing tobac-
co by a young mime oftwelve, to whom
he Wag giving good advice about lent.
'Paha! don't preach mell-denial to me
when you have your month. .4,111.-4,11
naety tobacco I' The reverend grille
man turned aside his Freed, removed
the odious weed froin hid month, and
liar never eince lamed it. -

- --A vegro wax caught in a, gentle-
!WlWl.] garden in Roanoke, \. , one
night, in cloce proximily (4) a lot 44(

tine cabbage. When interrogated (IN

11l Whitt he waig doing, he Paid, '(10041

tor' I dta (lugger eau go no whar to pro.
without being troubled!' The next
day it wax dimcovered that be had
preyed some half dozen liealx of cab
lotge away.

Sir Samuel Barker's party have
discovered a ktherto unknown eon
fluent of t}i Nile; and it hying the
youngest child of "Father Nile," the
jokers propose,that it be set down on
the maps as the Jaye Nile.

---,M IS. Stowe thinks there comes
a time atter marriage when a husband
has something else to do than to make
direct love to los wile Tim, Is probe
Lily the time when he 11l inal.ting love
to 'moth rnita.....n's wile

'`,...
~

lady in London got the Idea
into her head that the devil was in her,
and hung herself. It' w Ofllea go to
hanging alternatives for a Itttle thing
like that, they are going to be !nighty
scarce, "that's all."

- —Some sinner ham stolen the ther-
mometor front the Fon .111 I,rtc Report

office. That parr inlorinn the duel
that it will be no Ilse to him where he
is going, as it does not work higher
than 313.

--James Parton classifies Ins au.
dieucea as follows • The "still atten•
Lives," the "quick renponsi yes," the
"bard-to lifts," the "wont applauds,'•
and the "get.up and go-outs."

—The Boston Post tries to tell W 4
about the two headed girl on exhtbi
Hon in Philadelphia, thus. 'They is

eighteen years of age, waltzes together
beautifully, and is twin sisters.'

A carriage was tq,set in Au
barn, New York, the other (lay, by an

inliiriaterti animal that wit,' afterward
dnicriptively relerred to by a molest
lady as "a batchelor ox."

—A Vermont girl wantm to know it
the W0i111111'?1 rights mmenient includes
the right to ,10 the courting; it it does
she is in for it, N 4 tne men iii her vi
cooly are very Int.litul.

Poverity and pride are inroovenient
companiona; but when idleaeee illilieB
with them, the depth of wreteliedneas
ax attained.

-A coquette is a ruse bush from
which each beau pluoks a leaf, ;nil
the thorns are left fur the husband.

-- K3114114 colontea are being organ
izeil m iill pert- of the Emit, varying

from it' •r ti to fitly bundle....

—Tillie Is sometimes maid to fly,
that is what the fellow said when lie
loosened the clock periihilem.

--The religious editor of a St.
Louts paper was caught, in a raid on a
gambling saloon.

--Because two men wanted to

dance in a Montreal church they were

arrested.

—Western husbands liitv'e fused
that coal oil is cheaper than divorce
suits.

--Cure for the ear ache—Get a pretty
girl to whisper In it night and morn-

--The man wrio 'eouldn't find hie
inateh,' went to bed inn the dark.

Cen n lLin person properly he relied
a swell 7
- - - -- -

MONONGAHELA FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE WORKS

ANDERSON di FREYVOGEL,
Successors to 8. 8. Fowler,

IllON* FOUNDERS and MILL FURNISHERS
taturkerunsirs or

Orbit, 113,111 mill and white lead Machinery
French Burr, Coes.lco t Esop`s mill stems
(Do Four h Co.); Darman anchor brands bolt-
ing clothe; water wheels, Hmut machines,
rolling mil{ and other machinery, pulleys,
hangers and shafting.

No 30 WATER BTREET,PITT9III.IRO, P.a
In73m

Relnkbold's Column

HENRY 'l'. lIELMBOLDS

CIPilipri1111(1

cA I I

GRAPE PI US

(. m14,611. lit PHI Extra't lihubnrb
and I•.ctmot I alikwha litapo Jute° For
I.rvt•r Complainlv,
lion., Slot. ~r 11, Vllll4 Ilrahu •bt.4. ((1411V1.•

PIO lio
nuur•MUl or 1, 11 ig'i 1,, 1111,144

'I hose Pills are a plensnnt purgat IVO, suprr-
sedmg eayler ell, salts, iiiiignesnt, e.te 'l' o•re
it nothing more accept:Ode to Ile•
They give tens, and 0111151' 111l1l4e/1 Ille
griping pains They ate I.olllpleled 111 Olefin/M.
Ifiqr exlinnti A flier a lIIW day's Iwo Id 1111.111,
Heel. an Invigoration of the mime system
takes plitee all to appear miraculous to the
weak and enervated, whether arising from
imprudence or 11140,14 c II 'l' 111.111MM/I'a
Compound Fluid /..Atiliet Grupe 1411 s
are not sugar bunted, sugar coated Ihlts
pass :through the stomach without. JI -
tad slung, ellleedilleldly 1141 not [MINIM, the de-
sired erect. 'I II E CATAIV liA (MA I'I•: P 11,1,8,
being pleasant in lusty nail odor, tin)not in.
eer.iiiite (hell holing saga. 1'011(1.11 and are pre-
Tow .1 acceiding to rub, of flee limey and
I 'ministry, and ale led Talent 111 b•nu,s

`se

II EN It1"I'. 111.:1,11“ HAYS

111611.1.1,coNcENUILATI.1)
FIX I D EXTRACT SA It•-;A PA RI 1.-

QM
R extol-11111We from 11, xriiioinn

re,i,Soto., I 14,1,, 41,0

1:$ V. Sl,ll NI, oini, Si re Ili ail,
Skirl',ill 111 elon. I ion

kers, Rooming. front White Swell
Mg., Tornio-, MO, 4.1,1 0., I
Itii het. t,hutdnl I, 'on. 111 'Sight

Ti•tten, nom", •, all ICnl, IV, 1 111.11,01.
It 111.1/11,11ruin, I ,V411111 ,1i/1 Iltl.l that
ha" , bran uxluhllxhod u, Oto 4,Apitety) fur

Being preparedex preioily for I ll° 1010,100111'
plalnla, tin blood purifying properties aro
greater than any other preparation of nitro.-
parilla IL given the complex JIM II Clearand
healthy eolor and reaktreo the patient 10
flint,, of heath!, and purity pnrifying the
blood, removing all chronif• I•llhillitutpmal
dillea4eft arming f ail impnre qtato of the
blood And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy for the ctire Ilf paln.4 and .04,11
ing of the bones, tilceraiionl 111 lho throat and
leg+, Illotehem pIIIIIII4, on lII° tNer. 1.11,1p1.1N1N
allrued scaly Orllpildlll4 oI OW akin, and beau
tifying Ilup complexion.

II EN ItN"l'. II ELM 1101.1r8

coNcENT RATED EXTRACT
107cily, GREAT int:RETRI,

ha. en red every e11.4. of ti noloete.. i Ahieh it
lost. b arn gloom irritation /of the neck of the
bladder and intiamation of the kidneys, or i eer
Minn of the kidneys and to,atider, r eteirato
of urine, diseases of the nrostate 'gland, stone
In the bladder, calculus, gravel., brick dust
drponit and mane,,, or milky Ala., /large., and
for enfeebled and td
both attended atilt the Nylon
toms Intin.position to 01,11,11 los. of pew
or, lose of I.ll,,Miry difficulty of breathing,
weak nerve., trembling, horror of disease,
wakefulness, 111111111,1146 of vision, pain in the
back hot hands, flushing of Om Io'"LY di Yin's
of the skin, eruption on the face, pallid 1,1111
11,11a11ee,11111111 ,101, 1 111,1t111113 01010 muscular

Pte
Used by person. ftono IL1(1.11.01. 1.1010,011

to twenty five, and from thirty-live to fifty
five or in the deeline or change of life, after
t•ontmernent ur labor 11111114 , bed-wetting in
children

Extra id Hoehn is iliorelie and
blood poriftortit, /111)1 r• lire. uII .1144,40,1 iiriring
fr .11.m1pntloti Roil e.0.m.., and
Imprwlenoen m 111.0, iihand

oopailia Ia litlio•tionn for
It la wood and

.11.4,41•4 °red w rnn nr.rnnn wtth Helm.
tailit'a roar. wall

LA1)11.11

In many nllrrtlon prrnwl
Exit-net huellll 1. 11111.11111111ell by any other

inelly in iir it•tent inn, irreg.-
Inrity, 1111/11(111110 ,14 or itilppremgion of ewitoin

T) 01,111111t1,01,, itr '.•11. rip ttintit
tir .11114,, .41,00%

and for 1.11 eompiniots ineolent 1.. 'bn sex.
whether nritonir Irian iir I.o'lo' of
•100 11,..ton II in/ prewerilieil
the most eminent pliritittianti anti Midwives
1.1, enfeebled and l•initttlintionn, of
hotle nesl, wmd ill ILK.

It./ T. It Elm But, irs EXTRACT
1114:1111ePRF:4 DISPASKS ARISINO FROM
IMPRUDENCES, HABITS IF DISSIPA-

TION. ETC,

in all their stages,at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no illeOnreniimeo,end no ex.
posure It eauee•e a frecotent cloture•, and
Riven strength to Urinate, thereby removing
itcst ricetions Prevent iog and CUrillg Hine

lures or the Urethra Allaying Pain and Inlla•
Malin°, NO fr.•yuent ut (II •laws Of cliseares,
and expelling a.l P"Iwoi11,114 matter

II EN HY 'l' II EIN ROI, LYS In.
PROVI,J) IMSE WAtill

cannot lee .111. 1t..41 to a f ere. wash and wID
,be loon 1 the only special. iv...dr In every
opectem of clitaneoup affection, It MpeCtlily
eradicates punporn, yr,•orhn4t drynese,
indurationm of the ellMllooll. ,
114M(Is redness and incipient intlancition,

rash, moth patchem, oiryness of era p or
skin, front (rites, and all purposes for width
motives or ointment.. are MIMI rMal/reft the
skin tea suit. of purity and motiticsm, and in
mitres continued healthy action to this
Of It2l vemmels, on W 101'11 dejlMlghl thenyreca
ble elearnemS and vivacity of MIIIIIM/11011 so
much nought and admired But however

a remedy for existing defeats of list,
ilk In, 11 T liclitibold's Rome Muth ham long
mip.hotted its principal elami to unbounded
patronage, by va.e•ming goal men which ren
der Its toilet appendage of lilt, wont Super's.
tiro and Congeninl eharacter, combining In
an elegant fist route th1,141 prominent roqub
sites, safety and efficacy -010 hi 1,11/11,10 ar-
enrnpanlmenla of Ito one-114 a pr....creative
arid refresher of the complexion It 'm an ex
°anent lotion for dlmeamea of a tiyellintie 1,4 a
lure, and no an Infootion for 111,44,4011 of the
Urinary Orgatim, 'ariming from habits ,If

pn-lon, used In connection with the 14 :x trade
Sarmaparilla, /111 , 1 C/MM bn I imp"

In each diseases MI recommended e 311110! lon
our parsed.

II and exp.lcit .lirectioin accompany tip

Evidence of Iho most responalido and relia-
ble character furnished on applieation, with
howl' etis of thotismobt of living witnestiem,
and upward of :10,001/ tinn4lll4.lted vertilieritev
and reeornit.ondatory letters, many of which
aro from the highept nonroan, including emi-
nent Phyvichins, Clergymen, Satetimen, etc.
The proprietor has riener resorted to their
publication in the newspapers , Ito doen not do
thin from the fact that min article, rank as
blandard Preparations, and do not flood to be
propped np by eartincatem.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENU-

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any address. Hearne from ob-

servation. Estabilolled upward of twent3r
ears. Sold by drugglatto everywhere. .Ad-

drew. .letter,' for information In confidenceto
Hoary T klitimbold, &morn" and °hernial.

Only denote : It T drug andch emical war ehouse, No. 194 Broadway, New
York, or to IL T. Helmbold'e medical depot,
104 %Alt Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bowan' or counterfeit. Ank for Henry T
lielmbold's I Take no other. . 15-2t-ly

Dry Goods

THE IJNIII.:IISMNED h iving de
tormined toquilt lion moreant lowinemi

In liolleronte .1.011,t01v an.l pug nr.ely, now
offers bin entire stock of

GRIME

=MEM

--- -WA TS & ( APS,

Hilo l'S & 8 HOES &o

AT COST

jio 11118 11 very fine annortment of "Anima

DRY GOODS,

Which he offers at cost. Also a aplendalptockof

OVER COATB and other CLOTITINO,

also a largo and Wont sleek of

Ile )VKM, he

NOTIJNS

411 or whieli art, offered al roes

Call In and Noe that 11114 Is no rateh trap
but rho truth Ifellefonto, Pa., Opt, 12th, 1870,41 4;p:o PIFER

NEW (H,()Ds AND NEW
PRI( EN

111(111 RATE:7 111111111(1) OUT

Goi WS Al 4)1.1) FAS 1114 ):C El) PRICF

410-111)FFER Foto

lVnuld relmmdfully intmut lho world and Ilia
eat or mankind, tlint they lute. flint np•inki
ill, Me/ are daily reCOlVing a [try •

STOCK OF GOODS OF A Li. a. iNDS
whh•h they are offering at the very lower mar
ko t price.

Dia GOODS.

convoAtlng of I.lle lateat style. of Figured mlPlain Alpaca., Figured and plain all Wo”,
Shepherd Plaid., Black Silk., Summer Silk.,Iribli Poplin., White (food., White I minter-

pollen, Linen and CottonSheeting., herkUinghnmit, Iledt iek .1, Flannel., I
Shepherd Plaid Balmoral., Black cloth,‘'elvetine, Corduroy,

Kentucky Jean., Drill., Ladle.
Cloak irig, Plaincolor.,Middh..e.
Cloth., Repellant'. and Plaid.
of Varlona

A full lino of Cloths, Cannlinerea Flatlneltvand Vestlnas, all Indsand prune, whieh will
he sold cheap We have ronataidly on hand alarge and well soloelVclock of all kinds of
VrocAery, Orocents, Aluthrrnf, Salt, etc , etc ,

Which we Niii .1 pose ofRt the very loweetearb privet. ,olk.
All kind* of eountry produee taken In ex

change for g0041%, and the highest market pri
et,allowed.
FRIENI*I AWAKE TO YOUR I N'I'EKFSI

For we feel satisfied that we ran !Ma your
tastes as well its your purses vllnl

LWAYM AII EA l)! 1. ALEX
ANDER AAI IN, Mullsh,, renter ,

'eunsylvanis, are new offering to the public at
the lowest cash la-WON

one os oF EVERY PEIicRIPTION
A ALEXANDER A SON

Tsk., this uuelhel of nneuni•mg to their nu--11101,119 friend" that they have pint returned
rom the East with It Oew assortment

FOREION AND DoMNISTIC
Wloeti they Oro no.llng pt mush prieto. that

ptirolooofrft will find it to their 1111M1.01.t to boy
of them Th,,ir stunk conftintlf Of

I=l

M N E-R Y G o_( ti

11,1'1'4 AND CAPS, Bo( as AND SID)Ky

All kind+ of country prodooo taken In
ohango for goods

'4, lb A ALEX A HWY

Insurance

METU( )I'I,ITA N 1,1 E 1 NSU
ANTE] CO, uF NEW YORK

AMES A. DOW, President
R. lIEGEHA, Vice President

BRANCH orrlcE,

Farmer' and Mechanics Hank Building
Chetannt Street, I'lliladelpli

CORBIN, OAFFNEY AND CORBIN

(inners! Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,
Delaware. tionttiern N • Jeremy, District
of Columbia and Maryland

DIVI N Ph:CLARA:I)
ANNUALbF.

dap. grace allowed In payment xt
1,1,111111m.

Vargo liberty to travel without extra charge.
All itn rondos non f wfoltable and Incontort-

Ode.
C R (WARBART, Atret Bellefonte
'l'. It II AYES, Medici. lexa.nlner.

In-26 ly

JFI)WIN 11. KINSIME,
Suceeirtr to Stsre't ff. Barr, deed.

-CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
(1001) COMPANIES

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT ON LOSSEE.

Panh And Mutual Fire, lAN and Ai:widen.
Pollees written
Prompt attention given to the eollection vJ Bal

' Pay, Pannone and all other anima.
Holdlere who colleted before July 22,1, L i•

and were honorably (11.4,11*mnd-without rec.
log theWu Bounty two now untitled to It.

EIIWIN KINHLOE,
Box. No. 71, Bellefonte, Pa,

durceseor to Son'! L. Barr, deed.

pRINTINCI IN COLORS A SPEC
lALITY AT TIl 18 OF.FIE.

Hotels and saloons

BROK ERHOFF HOUSE
ALLEGANY STREET,

CI

Il ELLE I, ' ONT E, I' ENN 'A

HousEAL& Kllom,
(Proprietors.)

A first clue hotol—comfortablorooms—promp
attendance.

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
charges

The proprietors offer to the traveling public
and to their yountry (riptide first tins ReeoM-
-1110111“101., and careful attention to the wants
of guests,at all times, at fair rates. Careful
hostlers and good stabling An excellent ta-
ble, well served A taw, supplied with the ben
of liquors Servants well trained, and.every
thing requisite in a first 'lass hotel.

slur location is in the husineas pc rtion of the
town, near the peat the count 11011,.., the
eh iirelte4. the hanks, and the principal places
of bustte•ss, rendering it the meat eligible
plat, to stop for those who visit it, Ilefont,e el.
timer on business or for ideaaure

An omnibus Nmil earry passengets and bag-
gage to and front all triune free of charge:l4dß

ItousE,
BELLEFoNTP:, PENNA

This elegant hotel, having come under the
nupen iron Kir the illiderni 'nod, lie would
respeetfolly dimminco to the

horn after the
style nt the be xe lionAr.s in th♦ rate, Th. thigh
House rn n mn gnthcent hwhiing, splendidly

finished, mid r aplible of comfortably seeom-
modalln

FIUME HUNDRED (iLliltiTß

It In militated near the depot, and convenient
to all [doves of ilthelle.l, and la (lie best hotel
in ventral Pennsylvania Its waiters are °hike-
ing, polite and attentive, its tables are sup-
plied with et vry luaury le the its
stables are first via...with attentltu and humane
hostlers, and In liar.upphe.l ail, the hest of
liquors Fer thite.ht inert the ettlee to spend
the slimmer tar Wore I 'rite proprietor
will be happy 111 ,01.1•M• the publicas often SS
they a Isb to vall

F. M'I.AIN
Prnprietor___ _

GA um A N S IIuTEL-DANIEL
G %IMO!, Proprietor.

This lonivestalilinlied IMO well-known Hotel,
Pall/tied 011 the southeast corner of the 111/ 1 1-
mon,l, opposite the Courthouse, having been
purelisted. by Iwitel liarmaii, lie announces
In the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public general!:,', that he
has (hot °uglily refitted his house, and Is pre
pared to render the 111041 satisfacuiry Scrum.
infelation to All who may favor him with their
patronage. No pains will be spared on his
part to add to the courctiletice of Col7lfOrtOt
Ids guests All aho stop with him will find
hie table abundantly supplied with the mu
sumptuous fare the mar ktet will afford. donwSp
in style by the toOl.if experienced cooks. His
Bair will always c.t.11(11111 1111. C 1101,114( Of liquors.
111/1 Hlahh nay is the Is.rt 111 WWII, and will always

be attended by the most trustworthy and at.
tentive taunters. I live Itiina call, one and all,
and he feels 001111111.111 1/1111 he
with their 111,0011111111101..11 An e xcellent Lie
cry is attached to this establishment, which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to their
advitlit.nge

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W I). K AHD,

Proprietor
ii I.:14 EH /N TP. ; I'ENNA.

The iindervigned, hevtng aioaltrieil eOrtrOl
of thia tine hotel. world reepeetfillly avk LtIO
intlr,lielge of the piddle tie its prepared 10
aeennitnialate gneets in the Lent of st,le, and
will take 'sire that lila lattice are eapplled with
the bent in the market tilted ~tables attached
to the hotel, with earelill mei attentive iter•
Vantv The trot link pull le are int tel 'Klee
lie riiniiningi. 11 e n i.e•n call

N A TI( /N A L HOTEL,
MILLIIEM PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprselor
Having pot-e1m5...1 this admirable property,

the proprietor takes to Informing his
friend., that he, loam retitled amt refurnished It
from top tobottom, And is now prepared to so-
r°ont.date travelers and °Liters In a style t hat
h.' hopes .111 prove not anly nalpit.etury, but
pleasant

table and bar , will notI. excelled by any
In the el try

.bald• 111 large and new, and In attended
by 1.% wrii•need and mitentlle ontnira 11-2?-17

31)\;1'1)I'lt 111)I'SE, !WN HA
ran —r. W BIBUY Y, Proprietor

Thin elegnnt 11 ,,1.•l, thriller!), known an the
H,eini ," un %V/laer ntreet, is now

ready for the reeeptihn .if nnttor. arid hoard-
Pro It innt% L.vn I.ll•Rant I y furtilehed, and Ita
laid,. ILl.nyr .111,1111.,1 li tin, twill. V tiotonl
to 1.4.. k fifteen will had thin the pleanantent
plitee in the luy A tree bum conreyn the
gonna:. of the )10.11 to and f the v•rioti
tram/. •141120,

Coal & Lime

C0,14, E A Itl.: NOW ItECEI V-
log 3 Large• stool. I,f tho Lent prepared

WILK OrriAlnE
1!!1!2f!illill!1!11

1.0)W frf It F:r ICES

14nn. r% ar. • .11,4,1 that air Coal IN howled
ndPr LVK,• and 4,111111.1ii1011M •hale which

proifet it rI,III OWN PM • WIIIC II &dd. very
in/aerially 1.. 111. value an t.•el

Those who desire to take sulvantage of

SUAIMICR PRICES,

Have the opportunity of doing

=I
LIMB

WOOD oa COAL

al our kilns on the pike loading to 11111oebur1,
°Moo and yard near South .6:11$1,of B. I.; V.

It It. Itepot,itellefonte
BiIOItTLIDGF: & CO.,

liellofonte PittEMI

Machinery

WM.P. DUNCAN
[ PI UCCISIOII TO TODD IDUNCAN j

FOUNDER & MACHINIST.

I=l

PORTABLE AND STATIONERY
ENGINES,

TURBLVR WATER WHEELS

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

MILL MACHINERY

Works near P.R. R. depot. 16 46 17


